THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
BUSINESS FOR

TU~SDAY
ORDER OF THE DAY.

('l'Hld DAY.)

1. Estimates for 1855-To be further conaidertJd

in committee.
1. Mr. Taylor: To ask the Colonial Secretary un.
der what section of her Msjesty's Orders in
Council, or by what authority, the Government
has leased the portion of land known as the Go.
vernment Paddock, near Essenden, for agricultu·
Ial purposet~, aE.d whether the recent noHce in tb~
Government Gazette, prohibiting the cultivation of
Crown Lands, is intended to apply to this sec.
tion.
2. Mr. Chapmm : To ask · the Chairman of the
Central Road Board respecting the extension or
the road t'rom Heidelberg to Bullee.1.
NOTICES OF J\IOTION.

1. Mr. Wills: '.fo move, that this House re·a oln
itself into a committee of the whole for the
purpose o! considerin~ the propriety of presenting
an address to his Excellency the Lieutenant.
Governor, praying that his Excellency will bd
pleased to place on the estimates for the year 1855
the sum of £25,000 for the construction of dam3.
or for other arrangements for the preservation of
winter rains, in such agriculturaUocalities as to
the Executive may seem desirable.
2. Mr. Greeves: To move, that the House resolve
itself into a committee oi the whole to cozsider the
best means of improving the postal communica.
tion with the United Kingdom.
3. M.r. Cole : To move, that an address be pre.
sen ted to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
:praying tlut llis Excellency will be pleased to
oirect measurea to be taken as early 2s practicable
for <•pening out and making passable, at all times
of the year, the road to GippsLand, as pointe:!
out by Mr. Surveyor Campbel!t_ and recommended
in the report ot' the Surveyor-ueneral.
4. Mr. Cole: To move, that an· address be pre.
sented to his Excellency the Lieutenant.Governor,
showing that in the first three quartrra of 18H
th~re were imported to Melbourne, exclusive of
GEelong, 43,559 tons of coal, valued at £205,098,
and praying that his Excellency will be pleased
to cause that immediate steps may be taken for
properly examining and proving tne extent of the
coal-fields at Western Port, and to adopt aeme
measure for opening out so important a want of
the colony.
5. Mr. Chapman: To move, that the standing
order No. 5o be suspended, in order to permit the
Rresentation of a petition from the Bank of New
tsouth Wales, praying to be allowed to introduce
a private bill.
6. Mr. Hodgson: To move, that this House re.
solve itself into a committee of the whole, for the
:purpose of considering the propriety oi present.
ing an address to his Excellency the LieuteBant.
Governor, praying that his Excellency will be
:pleased to place on the estimates for 1855 the sum
of £5000, for the purpose of supplying the memberti oi' the Melbourne Rifle Regiment with the
. necessary uniform.
'
7. Mr. Harrison: To move, that the Geelong,
Ballaarat, and North Western Railway Bill be now
read a second time.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

2. Scab Act AmendmentBill-8econd reading.
3.'Church ot England, Belfast, Lands Bill-Third
reading.
4. RCiads Act Amendment Bill-Second reading.
5. Loan Bill-To be furt her considered in com.
mit tee.
ME ETINGS OF S1'LECT COliMITTEES.

Railways-at'eleveri o'clock.
Temporary Accommodation for the Legislative
CoUI.cil-at one o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
the Speaker had taken the chair,
notices of motion were given,-by Mr.
Snodgrass, for the production of the corres
J>ondence relative to Mr. Foster's resignation of office as Colonial Secretary ; and
'by Mr. Miller, for the suspen'sion of the
necessary Standing Orders, to enable him
to brin~~}n a Bill to Incorporate the South
Yarra water Works Company, and for the
2econd reading of the Public Education
AFTER

:Bill.

Mr. Wills brought forward his motion
for a grant of £25,000 for the construction
()f dams in the agricultural districts, and
:Mr. Campbell moved an amendment to
increase the amount to £50,000, and to
~ak~ the motion ~mbrace the squatting
d1stncts. Upon th1s, the Colonial Secretary pointed out the danger that the House·
was about to incur; for, if they agreed to
this grant, they would have the repreoentatives of the diggers asking for a like amount
for their districts, and the squatters, as they
- had done already, asking for a similar sum
for themselves. The fate Df the motion was
a most extraordinary one, for, after having
been carried in Committee by a majority
()f 18 to 17, it was subsequently rejected
by the House, on the motion for the adop.
tion of the report from the Committee, by
h majority of 19 to 17.
In answer to Mr. Taylor, the Colonial
Secretary said that the Government Paddock, near Essendon, had been leased for
~gricultmal purposes under no section of
the Orders in Colmcil that he was acquainted with. When Mr. Brees was
. Colonial Engineer he applied to Govern.
ment for permission to form a station for
the road-engineers of his department, and
this permission had been granted. When
that person left the Government service, a
portion of his work was transferred to the
Central Road Board, and this paddock cam~
under their charge. The first intimation
that the President of the Road Board received was the presentation of &n account
for £7000 for the performance of the work
done ; and, as no provision had been made
on the Estimates to meet this sum, it h!td
to be paid out of other funds in the hands
of the department. To cover this outlay,
the rresident of the Road Board had made
an arrangement by which the station was
let to the person who now occupied it. He
<lid not agree with this arrangement, and
had he been in office, it would never have
had his sanction. The notice in the Ga.
zette could hardly be said to refer to this
persqn. Mr. F. Murphy explained that the
station had . been let by tender, and Mr.
O'Shanassy looked upon the whole transaction as a nullity,-t~ere was no law to
.legalise it. Several members w~re inclined
to say something on, the matter, but the
Speaker brouglit the House into the
beaten track, by recommending a notice of
motion on the subject.
The Chairman of the Central Road
l3oard, in answer to Mr. Chapman, said
that :the road from Heidelberg to Bulleen
had been mapped out, but, it being a cross
country road, it was for a District Road
Board, and not for the country, to make it.
· In anticipation of news on the sul;>ject
being received by the Lightning, Mr.
Greeves's motion, for inquiry into the best
system of Postal Communication with Eng.
land, was deferred for a week.
Two motions made by Mr. Cole,-the
one for makip.g passable at aU seasons the
1·oad t:> GippsLand, and the- "Other for an
immediate examinati'on into the ·extent of
the coal-fields of tbe colony,-were carried,
after some di$cussion.
Leave having been given to suspend the
Standing Orders, Mr. Chapman presented a
petition for leave to bring in a bill to
amend the Bank .cJ_;N.e.w South \Vales Act.
Mr. Hodgson's motion for a grant of
£5000, fo·r supplying the necessary uniform
fo the Melbourne Rifle Brigade was agreed
to, the sum being increased to £GOOO, and
the motion altered to embrace the Rifle
corps of Geelong. In the discussion of the
subject some very high anticipations of
the great value that these corps would
ultimately prove to the colony were enun:.
ciated ; and some high encomiums were
passed on their present state of efficiency.
• The Geelong and Ballaarat Rail way Bill
was postponed, to await the report of the
Select Committee on Railways; and the
Scab Act Amendment Bill was deferred, to
give members an opportunity of looking
over it,-a chance which they have not
been able to seize during the last fourteen
days that the bill has been printed.
The Belfast Church of England Lands
Bill was read a third time, and passed ;
and the Roads Act Amendment Bill was
allowed to lapse.
~he Loan l3ill was postponed; and the
House rose at half-past six.
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correspondence between the Lieutennnt-Gover•
JJor and Mr. Foster relative to the resignatiom 1Jy the latter gentleman of his office of Colt~ni~
Secretary.
SOUTII YARRA WATER WORKS.
Mr. MILLER gave notice that on Friday he
would move the suspension of certain standing
ordet;s, with the view of presenting a petitioD.
rraymg for leave to bring in a bill to incorporate
the South Yarra. Water Works Company, tha
object of ~hich was to SUJ?ply South Yarra,
'Prnhran, Wmdsor, and St. Kilda, with water.
PUBLIC EDUC~TION BILL.
'
Mr. MILLER gave not1ce that on Friday next
he would move the second reading of thia bill.
POSTPONE~ENTS.

On the House going into committee o11.
the esti~ates, tJ;eir further <:onsideration wu
rostponed
until
after the
notices of
n:otion had been disposed of; and the first tw()
notices of questions, standing in t)le nat::~es" of Mr;'
Taylor and l\fr. Chapman, were not brought 011
ln their order, as thete hon. g~ntlemen were not
preEent.
AGRICULTURAL R'ESERVOIRS.
Mr. WILLS rose to move,pursuant to notice:'!'hat this House resolve itself into a COIJimittee
of the whole, for the purpose of considering the
Jropriety of presenting an address t() his Excel•
lEncy the Lieutenaxit-Gov,ernor, praying that his
] xcellency will be pleased to place on the estt..,
mates for the year 1855 the sum of £~,l00 for the
construction of dams, or for other arrangemeutr
i'or the preservation of winter rain•, in such agri·
cull ura · localities as to the Executive may seem
<leeirable.
Qn the House resolving itself into committ.ee,
the hon. gentleman said, that whatEver might be
the fate of his motion, he was convinced that
the adoption of it was a matter of great
:moment, not to one particular class, b11t
to every ~:lass of the: community. For his
own part, he felt that his duty to his constituenta
and to the country at large called upon him to
lay aside his usual reserve in the House, and to
appeal to all members of colonial experience or
common Eense for support to the motion. Few
had more pastoral and agricultural experimco
in Australia than he; and)'IC was convinced that
on the proper cultivation of the soil depended
tho prosperity of all property in the colony..
whether in town or country. If the plough,
and the spade were encomaged as they
ought to be. he considered it absurd to doubt ,
the futurl\ · .pr.osperity of Victonia. OJ.~
bon. gentleman had formerly t xpressed i lu
opinion that the soil of Victoria was onlyfi t:, ~. the growch of turnips and cabbages. Buthe( >h~'
'\' ills) was aware of ninety bushels of"' llt!<
having been gro:wn on, one acre of land in~~.,
South Wales, and he saw no reason why t'tJ
equally fine soilandclimateofVictoria shouldnot
render agriculture here equal to wllat it was in
the sister colony. He thought it was the wisest
plan £or hon. gentlemen to talk of what they
knew something about ; and· he would recom~
mend some hon. gentlemen to confine them•
selves to discussions relative to half pal
or to Richard Roe, and not to embark into agr~o
cultural discussions. (Hear, hear, and a laugh.,
· It was necessary that farmers should
have cattle, but how were they to keep cattle
nnless they had water 2 He himself had' laid oat
llUndreds of pounds in an endeavor to get water
on his own farm, but with very partial succes~
Jn fact, farmers could not do this from their own
:means, and he therefore thought it was the duty
ofGoV'ernmeut to do it. His ordinary place of
residence was in a district twenty-five miles in
extent, aftd the only water in that district was a
Jnudhole in the centre. He considered that ifGovernment constructed dams in those districts
that required them, they would realize a. double
profit on the sale of Crown lands. It should not
1J e forgotten that stock was decreasin~ in the -co--·
lony. There were fewer sheep by a m1!1ion in the
colony this year than last. (Hear, hear.)
lle·would venture to say that unless the House
1:c,w encouraged agriculture, they would, before
three years had passed, rue the cay on which.
they rejected the motion. Before three year.J
were over, it was his opinion that starvation
would drive the inhabitants of the colony tl)
s~metbing like rebellion.
(No, no.) It was hiif
w•ish that the people should be mpplied abundantly not only with meat, but with general
agricultural and dairy produce. Nothing wM
thought in that House of spending hundredif
of thousands of pounds in ron king roads to diggings that were exhaustible, but hon. membarl
~milcd :when asked for
assistance towards
the cultivation of the soil which, undet
proper management,
was inexhaustible.
He advocated ilie making of roads by all means,
but the first necessity· of agriculture was not
roads, but an abundant supply of water. Ha
did trust the Honse woula accede to his motion.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY did not
ihink he would be justified in ogrceing to that m:
any similar moti~n under present circumstances;.
}le would repeat what he had already stated
EeYeral times, that if Go•·ernment were
called upon by the House to put additional ' sum'
on the estimates it would be necessary to have
recourse to additional taxation. (Hear, hear.)
It would be easy enough for him to agree that
He sum now asked for should be placed on the
£Etimates, but he felt that be would not be
justified, without the consent of the House, ·ia
agredng to exceed the expenditure already lai«f
down by the House for 1855. (Hear, hear.) 'He
was by no means inclined to deny tho ad vali.tageiJ
" ·hich would result from an abm;td•nt supply ot
" ·nter in the colony. But, as · r~garded lan!l
already sold, the proprietors had bought it as it •
si ood ; and as they had done m, he could not see
that they hnd any right now to demand water
from. Government as a boon. Thm, as rfga.rded:
Crown Lands not yet sold, he did r: ot consider it; •
advitablc, under present circumstances, that
money should be spent ·in the manner pointed '
out in the motion. There was an abundance o£
" ·ell-watered land in the market. (Hear, hear.~
Jf the bon. gentleman could !:-ave s' o vn that;
5uch was not the ca...oe, his argument might have
b een a good one. But as it was, he r egrett.ed
that he did not feel himself at liberty to accede.
to the motion.
Mr. FA WKl~i'ER was in favor of assisting thee~riculture of the colony, particularly ILll the
J:Opulation were leaving it for other places where
ag1·icultural operations were not so much im· J eded. He knew that thousands of acres not fie
for cultivation had been forced into the market
previous to the present Colonial Secretary cot:!~
irg into'office, and, in most cn.ses, previous to the
present Surveyor-General coming into office.
1heEe lands had been purchased by persons w!io
trusted to the honesty of Government ; and he
-thought that Government were now bound to d()
fomethlng for the improvement, of the lnnd~
'"bich they had sold, and which had turned out
nnfit for cultivation. He would recommend
Government to borrow- but with the consellt of
tl:e House-from the unappropriated moiety of
the land fund for the purpose set down in the
mction.
Mr. CAMPBELL agreed wit.h most of what
bad fal\en from the last speaker. He did not
feel inclined to press for any particular sum, but
:he supported the principle of Government developing the water supply of the colony, All were
aware that the colony was ill supplied with
w·ater, but as quite as much rain fell here as in
England, it would be easy, by proper means, to
make the water resources of the colony as extensive as those "()f Enn-land. He believed that the
colcny could be made to support millions, even
ln the lifetime of the present generation. The
valley of the Murray, now considered so barrett cculd, by means of water supply, be made to
frnile with cultivation, and t o teem with population. But, though in favor of the motion,
lJe did not think it desirable that it
~ l~ould be
confined to agricultural districts. He begged to move that the motion
be altered to the following effect, namely, "All.
address should be presented to his Excellency,
rraying that he will be pleased to cau~e arrangements to be made for the preservation of
winter rains in auch localities as to the Execllt ive may 8eem desirable."
'l"he COLONIAL SECRETARY Eaid it was
(8_fy to see that if the ngricult uri&ts got -"I water
lupply from Government the squatters would
immediately llpply for the same. (Hear, hear, ~
and laughter.) Iil the motion were agreed to,
tl~e Executive would be placed in a most embarassing position by the applications that -would
vour in from the several localities. He consi·
d ered it was the business ot individuals to supply
t hEmselves with water, not to look to Govern:rr.ent for it. The t hing was not very expensive.
He had constructed a reservoir on his own pro-perty at a very inconsiderable expense. He
t rusted the House would not.press Government
to enter at present upon the extensive scheme
embraced in the motion.
Mr. GRIFFITH thought that the inbabitantit
of a district might come to the House for an act
to tax themselves for purposes of water supply.
Mr, MYLES felt much disappointed, and so he
was aure would the country, at not finding the
Colonial Secretary inclined to support agriclll~
ture.
Mr. WILLS briefly replied . He regrettOO. t()
~ee that the agriculturists of the colony, on
ccming to that 'Hou!e to ask for assistance, wore
Jutting themselves into the hands of the Phili3tir.es. R on. members were ready enough to vote
n>~ ny £2 0,000 to build a house in which to listen
to their own warbling. (A laugh.) The
Cdonial Secreta<y h ad come forward wHll
l1ia umnl reply, "I've got no monov ;"
and deeply did he regret to find that, whenever
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eny beneficial scheme was brought for1Ya.rd, they
Tuesday, 2011• March.
" ere sure to hear issue from that hon. gentle
The Speake1· took the chair at eight minutes
:mat.'s lips, the unvarying words, " l've got ntJ
past three.
:mouey." (A la~Jgh.) He would not objeot to
THE EX-COLONIAL SECRETAR·r.
:reduce the sum set down in the motion to £10,000 ;
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on the
but he did wish that a beginning were made.
following day he would bring on aga in the mD·
I-. Q,conijldered tilllt Jn their land sales Govera.:
t iou formerly made, for the production of the
~-

'T
n:ent acted like a petty J e"' pedlar. They
pocketed the money, 11nd <Ud not care what It
was they gave in excha.nge for it. (A laugh.)
Jie would not repeat what the buyers said of such
a Government; but .if Government were to go
llll with their constant cry of not having any
JD,oney for a.ny object, however benefiaiat, ho did
not see the use of coming to that House at all
tvith any proposals for the public good.
The quesbon was then put on the alteration
proposed by Mr. Campbell, which was agreed to.
On \he question that the resolution, as alterad,
be agreed to, the House divided, when there
llppeared,Ayes .•.
18
Noes ...
17

M •jority for the resolution ... 1
The House then resumed, and the Chairman
nported to the House that the resolution had
l;een agreed to.
Mr.. WILLS moved, that the report be
adopted by the House.
A division was culled for, and took place with
lhe following result : Ayes
1'7
NoM
19
Majqr1ty against the adoption
2
of the report
...
This announcement was received with great
laughter.
ESSENDEN GOVERNMENT PADDOCK
AND BULLEEN ROAD.
Mr. TAYLOR rose, pursuant to notice, to ask
the Colonial Secretary : U.nder wlJ,at section ol Her Majesty's Order~ in
Council., or by what aut.hority, the Government
!1&3 lea.led the :portion of land known as the Go.
wernment' Paddock1 near Essenden, for agricultu.
lural purposes, ana whether the recent notice of
the Go(trnmenl Ga:eue, prohibiting the cultivation
of Crown Lands, iB intended to apply to thiS sec.
tlon?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY was not
aware that a lease had been grunted, but if .sucll
hed been granted, he certainly could not tell
under what section of the Orders in Council it
had been·done. He .would briefly state the cir·
c:umstnl\ces. The late Colonial Engineer, Mr.
llrces, had· been a.n)doUI to make some provisioa
:for themccommodation of engineers on the roads ;
and under the authority of Government had
c:ommepOOd certain improvements for that purpose, on a part of ttw Goyernment paddock
near Essendon. On Mr. Brees leaving the
department, it had been transferred to the Central Road Board, to whom, shortly afterwards, a
demand for £7000, in connection with theee imJrovements, had be.en made. The demand was
paid out of the funds of the Road Board,
and t)lc PresidE:nt. of the Board, being
desiroqs.not to, make this sum chargeabkupon
the revenue, had entered into an agreement for
the land in question with a certain party, at the
:rent of &,HUO a-year. He begged to say, in re·
ference.' thalast part of the question, that, as he
bad not been a party to the irregular proceeding
l'l'hich 1\;ad tuken ;place, he did not think it was
:tor him to press, m that particular case; the notice which . had recently appeared in the Government> Gazette. (Oh! oh !)
1\fr. CH4,PMAN rose, pursuant to notice, to
ask the -Chairman of the Central Road Board as
to the extension of the r(!ad from Heidelberg to
:Bulleen.
Mr. F. MURPHY said that the extension of
)he road in question had been, he believed, duly
mapped in the survey de}lartlnent, but the Ro~d
lloard had no infention, out of its present funds,
ofconstructing that cross road any more than
the other, cross-roads of the country, which he
coneidcr.ed to be the duty more of the inhabi~
tants ofJthe lieveral districts than of the Central
:Road Board. (Hear, hear.) He would take
the opportunity of mentioning that the
land alluded to in the 41uestion lately
put by. the hon, member ' for the Wimme~a
(Mr. Taylqr,) had been offered b'y public tender,
and allowed to be cultivated at a good rent, '
which was duly paid. He considered it was best
to net i~ that way, under the circumstances of
the cas&l
Mr. O'SHANASSY begged to remark th'l.t
Government had no power to let that land for
11gricultnral purposes, under the imperialstatute1.
lt was quite illegal to lease tqat land.
1\:Ir. F. MURPHY: It was merely an agreel!lent. (A lau~h.)
OCEAN POSTAL COMMUNICATION.
J\fr. GREEVES begged ta say that the
11 Lightning," clip,per, had just be~n, anl).ounced,
and that M it was probable that some
jnformati_on bearing on . the subject of ocean
postal coupnunication would arrive in that
llhlp, he wou1cl, with the leave of the House,
postpone to Friday the motion standing iu his
name regarding the · improvem~nt of postal
communication with the United Kingdom.
The motion was postponed accordingly.
GIPPS LAND ROADS.
CAPTAIN COLE begged to move, pursuant
to amended notice,That the Rouse resolve itself into a committee,
for the purpose of•presenting an addre•s ·to His
Excellency theLieutenant-Govemor,praylng that
Eis Exce11en cy will be pleased to direct measdf•s
to be taken as early as practicable for opening out
:and making passable, at all times of the year, the
road to G~pps Land as pointed out by Mr. Sur,'\'eyor Campl;ell, and recommended in the report
vf the Surveyor-General.
On the l:touse going into committee, the hon.
gentleman-said that the object of the motion was
:to open a most important district, and that the
district was important could be shown by
Jitatistics (which the hon. gentleman proceeded
.to quote at some length, amid muc~1 noise),
There was hardly any communication · between
Gipps Land and Melbourne, owing to bad roads.
Mr. F. MURPHY said that if the motia:~
were agreed to, the road in question would require to be made out 1lt' the sum of £10,000 set
clown· on the Estimates for the roads of Gipps
I.and ; and thus a very small sum would remain
1'or the general roads of that district.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought that a steamer should
'JJe established between Gipps Land and MelJ>ourne.
Mr. A' BECKETT said that they ofte1,1 heard
much about the advantage of represell.tative
institutioas, and about representative members;
and yet, when the representative of a
district brought to the notice of the House,
as it was his duty to do, the necesBties of his district, he ·seemed to be regarded
by the representative members generally a3 a
bore. (A laugh.) T\le representative members
were making so much noise (oh, oh), the
bon. member for Talbot among them, when
the bon. gentleman wa.s bringing forw.ard tha
present motion, that he (Mr. •A' Beckett) could,
~carcely hear a word that had been said.
The COT.ONIAL SECRETARY would be
glad if all bon. members, who brought forward
J;Chemcs for improving their respective localieies,
did so in as reasonable a manner ag the ho .1.
member for vipps Land, whose motion was not
of a na'.ure to embarrass Government. He had
been · instructed to S!IY that Government
'Were desirous . of carrying out the object
of the motion as soon as it was
practicable to do so. (A laugh.) He trustei
the House would not object if a sum were
placed tor the purpose on the supplementary
estimates.
Mr. FAWKNER begged to assure the bon.
member from Little Collins-street, or Chancerylane or whatever the place was, that he had
)Jee,{ attending to the statement of the hon.
member for Gipps Land; a.nd the result of his
attention· had been, that :he thought the money
:now asked for would be so much money thrown
away.
·
After a few words from Captain COLE~
the resolution was agreed to, and the House
:resume1.WESTERN PORT COAL FIELDS,
Captain cotE begged to lllOYe:
That an addresa be presented to his Excellency
the Lieutenant-Gevernor, showing that in the tlrat
t.b.ree qaartera of 185~, there were imported into
Melbourne, exclusive ot Geelongo, 43,559 tons of
ll08l, valued at £205,088, and praying that his Ex.
llelleney will be pleasect to cause that immediate
llteps may be taken for properly examining a~d
llrovlng the extent of tl:ie coal·llelds at Western
l'ort, and to adopt some measure for opening out
1!0 important a want of the colony.
'-'he bon, gentleman said that for many yearJ
coal had been known to exist in w·estern Port;
:md it was a slur upon Victoria that her coal r e·
llources had not been developed before th~t tim~
(Hcrethehon. gentleman read some voluminous
Jrtatistics, with the object of showing that Vic·
Ioria was as carboniferous as many great coalproducing countrie~.) As regarded WesternPort,
he hlmselt bad got five tons of coal there; and
where fiv-e tons w.ere got there must be mora.
Now th:it a scheme of railways was in contem•
plation, the development of the C)al resources of
the country became doubly their duty, be the
expense what it might.
T,he COLONIAL SECRETARY said th~t
!t was of the utmost importance that this sul>1ect shou\l be inquired into ; a.nd some investiga-'"''had already taken place, which, however, had
Only been of a cursory nature. It was, in hij
opin.ion, desirable that a further inquiry shoul.f
he made by the Geological Sur,Teyor, who was at
the present time engaged in anotl1er part of the
llOuntry in a)mrvey, the result of which might
be to give some valuable data upon which to
follnd his investigation in this place. The only
question which seemed to him to arise was how
to get the coal to a good market.
.
.Mr. '!fAWKNER support~d the motion. In
h!s op1nion, .£20,000 would be well spent in the
~Ecovery of CO:)! fields availabll). and accessible
""the ordinary modes of carriage.
~-:HaRRISON said that there existed coal, not
~n Yat Western Port, but there seemed to be a
•~e field at Cape Otway; and as no scientific
Slllvcy had been Jllllde, he would move IU &ll

LOAN BILL.
amendment, the insertion of the words "aud
This order was postponed until to-morrow
Cape Otway."
Captain COLE would wish to put in the wordl (this day).
RETURNS TO ADDRESSES.
"the gold fields of Victoria."
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on the
Mr. O'SHANASSY would, while this topic
was under discussion, Mk the Colonial Secretary table of the House a return to an ad dreSll as to
whether any difficulty had arisen as to the p&y· the expenditure on the Northcote mail (moved
ment of a reward for the discovery of a ·coal· for by Mr. Fawkner); also a retum to an address,
No. 39 (moved for by Mr. Strachan), as to the
field.
·
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said th11.t no distribution of the Police Reward Fund.
The Council adjourned at half..paet six o'clock,
application had been made to him forany reward.
until
three
o'clock
to-morrow
(this
day).
lle had been called upon by a man named Watkins,
but it was rather m reference to permission to
work these coal-fields. H e would, however,make it I!USINESS FOR WEDNESDAY (THIS DAY.)
GENERAL BUSINESS.
his business to inquire further into the matter ;
ORDKB OF THE DAY.
and, on some future occasion, he should be pre·
1.
Immigrants•
Luggage Bill-Third reading,
pared to give an explanation.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the
ORDERS OF TJIE D.A.Y.
pe1·son who claimed to be the discoverer of the
1. Estimates for l~To be further considered
coal-field of Western Port in 1840 was stated to in Committee.
~. R•tiring allowance to Mr. J. L. Foster-Con.
be the servant of Dr. Anderson, who discovered
sie~ration of His Excellency the Lie.u tenant.
it in 1838, and had attempted to turn his ma9- Governor's
Message No. 47.
ter's discovery to his own advantage. As to
3. Impounding Lllw Amendment Bill-Adoption
nny expedition of discovery, it was in this case of'.report.
.
_
quite unnecessary, for every shaft which had
4. Post Office Aot Amendment Bill-Adoption
been sunk had found large quantities of coal; of report.
5. Public Disturban.ces Preveution Bill-Adop.
the only thing which remained was to bring the
tion of report.
coal to market cheaply.
6. Loan Bill-To be further considered in com.
Captain COLE said that coal might, and he n;ittee.
btlieved did exist, close upon Western Port Bay,
GE!IEnAL BUSINESS.
where a vessel could go alongside and load witll 1. Mr. Fawkner: To ask the Colonial Secretsry
it. French Island ought to be exlmined also, as "bether the Colonial Government are aware of an
irruption or inroad of persons from China to the
there was coal there.
Victorian gold fields; whether the Executive hava
The motion was then agreed to.
arranged any plan to guard the interest of the
EANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
Ant;lo-Saxon race in this colony from the de.
Mr. CHAPMAN
moved
that Stand- tEnorating effects that may arise from a very large
ot Tartars or Chinese, which, if no;
ing Order No. 58 be suspended, in order immigration
properly controlled, may cause serious evils to the
to permit the presentation of a petition peopl~ .of this colony generally; and whether a
from the Bank of New South Wale3, measure might not be prepared forbidding the
praying t"l be allowed to introduce a private introduction of tbese people in this province••
NOTICB OF llfO'l10N.
bill. The circumsta.nces under which he move:i
2. Mr. Snodj!Ta•s: To mow, That an Add res be
thi~ were these :
An act was passed by the Ls- presented
to bts EJ~oellencytheLieutenant:Gover.
gislative Council of New South 'Vales, in the nor, praying that his Excel!eBoy will be pleased
the fourteenth year of Her Majesty's reign, in· to oansJ to be laid upGn the table of tbe Hou3e,
corporating certain persons as a Bank of New a cc py of the letter addressed by Mr. J. L. Foster
South Wales. A branch of that bank existed tendering his resignation ofthe omoe of Colonial
:here; and in the first session of that Council, an Secretary! and his Excellency the Lieuteuant•
'
act
was passed, for
the purpose of Governor 2 reply thereto.
amending in some particulars the act
of the bank then in force in Victoria.
Some corre~pondence had taken place with the
authorities "at home upon this act., and as to the
extent to which the bank might issue promissory
notes. These acts were against the opinions of
the colonial department, as expressed by the
Duke of Newcastle ; and, theretore, to meet his
• views, an act was introduced in the Legislature
of New South Wales. The object of his moving
the suspension of the standing order in this case
was to introduce a similar act here, so that the
company might not be put in the serious position
of having to change a mode of.buslness upon
which they had for a long time acted. The bill
it was sought to 'introduce was an exact tran·
script of that introduced in New South Wales
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member
had better move the su 1pension of standing
order 45 as well as 58.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the suspension
of standing order No. · 59 would also be necesll!lry.
'l'hc COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said tll~t
the object which the hon. member sought to
attain was no doubt one of urgent necessity, and
l1e ought to receive every assistance from tne
House in carrying it out. He could not, hOI'\'• '
ever, refraiR from informing the House th•t
he had himself warned the Bank of New
South Wales against the conrse they had
:formerly adopted, as it contravened the essential
conditions laid down by Mr. Gladstone in his des·
patch. The promoters. of the measure, however,
did not think tit to consider his cau_tion, and the
consequence was a great amount of inconvenience
to themselves. He would suggest that the hon.
member move the suspension of "such standing
ord~rs as are necessary," with a vie IV to pre>ent
this petition.
Mr. FAWKNER op~osed·the motion. Ifthe
standing orders were of any use they should be
kept intact, if not, he would ta!.e an early opportunity of moving their abolition. He considered
that this bill ought not to be allowed to be introdu(led this seosion, especially as the necessity
·which had arisen for it was the fault of these
parties themselves.
Mr. O'SHANASSYsaidthat enough had been
shown to justify the Holl£e in taking thi3 mea:rure into consideration. He thought, however,
that as a Legislative Council they were placed
in rather a pitiful position, as governing an important country like this, when, right or wrong,
they could uot depart trom the course prescribed
to them by the Secretary of State at home.
. A~ter a short conversation as ta the standing
orders,
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. CHAPMAN then presented the petition
of the Banking Company referred to, which w.IS
received and ordered to be printed.
·
MELBOURNE RIFLE REGIMENT.
'
Mr. HODGSON moved:
,..
.That this House resolve itself into a committee
of the who!~, for the purpose of considering the
propriety ofpreeenting an addres.s to his Exceh
lency the L!euteaant-Govemor, praying that hi9
l'xcellency will be pleased to pface on the Est!•
mate• for 1855 the sum of £5000, for the purpose or
llUpp!yingthe members of the Melbourne Rille Re.
f!lment w1th the necessary uniform.
He thought that he should be able to show
a good reason for this motion. The volunteer corps which existed here had in
every way been conducted in a sat!sfac·
tory manner; but its members numbered only
3.60, of whom 60 generally attended drill. The
expense of a uniform prevented many f'roJU join •
ing this corps, and he was told by one of the
officers that he could name 30 young men who
were deterred by this consideration only. In
Seuth 4,ustralia they bad a very effective body
of 800 men, and there the Government supplied
the uniform. He would remind the House that
the militia regiments from home were about to
be sent out to the colonies, but a volunteer corps
like this would be far better for them, and far
less expensive. He would, however, in order
that the gentlemen from Gcelong might not
complain, with their permission, alter the wording
of the motion to "the Victoria Rifle Regiment,"
11nd alter the sum from £5000 to £6000.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion. This
was likely to be ·a protracted war, and the encouragement of these corps was, in his opinion,
desirable. As to the expense, he might sr1y that
·tJ!ey had already saved something in the reduction they had made in the estimates, and they
might e2.sily grant this.
'!'he COLONIAL ENGINEER wished to re·
marlf that thes!) volunteers could not be expected I
to do the duties of the regiments of the line, or
'\\•hat was now next to the same thing, the Eng·
]ish militia. Their occupations would not admit
of it, nor would they be so trained as to be •
able to discharge gal'rison duties, although
they would be a most excellent dcfensive
body.
Mr. CHAPMAN said that t'1e treining given
lo these corps of volunteers was such as to render them tolerably good defensive bodies, and
capable on a great emergency of being so drilled
in a short period as to do duty for regular troops.
Mr. FYFE, as a member of the corps, woald
support this motion.
·
:M:r. O'BRIEN objected to the motion, for this
volunteer system was only a 1ailure. At the 1
review held a few days since, only sixty men
attended.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY hoped that
the spending of this money might be productive
of economical results. If this corps was to be
available at all some expense ought to be devoted
to it.
The motion was then agreed to.
GEELONG, BALLAARAT, AND NORTH·
WESTERN RAILWAY.
Mr. HARRISON would postpone the motion
of which he had given notice to that day week,
:as the House had referred the general question of
railways to a select .committee. By t11e time he
had mentioned,somc course would perhaps be in·
dicated as to this bill.
THE AMENDED E STDIATES.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL mqved that the
Speaker do leave the c~air.
'J.'he House then went into committee.
Mr. FORLONGE moved that the Chairman
:report progress, and ask leave to sit again on the
day following. It was past six o'clock.
'!'he AUDITOR-GENERAL was not quite
prepared for this course. He bad deferred this
()rder of the day until afLer the notices of motion,
11nderstanding that they. would not last twe~ty
minutes, instea~ of wh1ch they had occup1ed
three hours.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER reminded th3
House that tho grants for public works wore
not yet voted, and winter was fast &pproaching.
The expense of carrying on such works was
every day increasing.
The mo~ion was then agreed to, and the
]louse resumed.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. FORLONGE moved the second reading
of this bill.
Mr. MOLLISON opposed it, as hon. memb~r~
were not aware of its provisions.
After a short conversation,
Mr. FORLONGE consented to postpone the
second reading to that do.y week.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND, BELFAST,
LANDS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HORNE, this bill was
read a third time and passed.
ROADS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
In the absence of Mr. Fawkn.er,
Mr. F. MURPHY said that he understool
that it was not the intention to proceed with
this measure.
The order then la{>3ed.
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